
Disco Inferno virtual party

C O L L E C T I V E

THE EXPERIENCE 

Email: bookings@theexperience-collective.com
Web: www.theexperience-collective.com
Tel: 0800 6891757



Our party packages are themed & the virtual content, guest
participation and party box props/decor are all tailored to suit.

Our aim is for hands on interaction to encourage engagement
and maximise the fun! 

Terms and conditions

The concepts, ideas, recommended products and production
techniques detailed in this proposal remain the exclusive property of
The Experience Collective until such time we are contracted to
execute them. 

They may not be developed or produced by any other parties without
the express written consent of The Experience Collective.

Unauthorized use of the following material, including, but not limited
to, the solicitation of other bids, will be considered a breach of
propriety information, under which this proposal has been
developed and submitted.

C O N D I T I O N S

TERMS &



Disco inferno

Boogie on down... let us come together for a night of Disco inspired
virtual fun get dressed up, turn up the tunes and pit yourself against
your team mates in our musical trivia extravaganza. T H E M E

THE



Bronze - £1250k (Up to 50 people) £1.5k (Up to 75 people) 

1 hr  - this includes all the presenter content, tech production
and project management.

Pre drinks and welcome - 15 mins

Pre drinks and intro with your business host and our presenter

The Main Act - The Disco Challenge - 45 mins

Hear popular Disco hits, dance floor fillers and the electric sounds of the
70's and 80's from the likes of Chaka Khan, Chic, Billy Ocean and Sister
Sledge. Well known classics that everyone can sing along too.

We spotlight households and get everyone up and dancing. Our host
will play snippets from the tracks and add in challenging trivia and games
around the music that everyone can join in with.

Guests receive a unique bingo card either via PDF or in their party boxes
and play for a line first of all and then for a full house. Prizes tbc.

O P T I O N S

CONTENT



Silver - £2,250k (Up to 50 people) £2.5k (Up to 75 people) 

1.5 hrs - this includes all the presenter content, tech production
and project management.

Pre drinks and welcome - 15 mins

Pre drinks and intro with your business host and our presenter

The Main Act - The Disco Challenge Part 1 - 30 mins

Hear popular Disco hits, dance floor fillers and the electric sounds of the
70's and 80's from the likes of Chaka Khan, Chic, Billy Ocean and Sister
Sledge. Well known classics that everyone can sing along too.

We spotlight households and get everyone up and dancing. Our host
will play snippets from the tracks and add in challenging trivia and games
around the music that everyone can join in with.

Guests receive a unique bingo card either via PDF or in their party boxes
and play for a line first of all and then for a full house. Prizes tbc.

O P T I O N S

CONTENT



Live singer jukebox where you can pick your favourite disco
classics from a playlist for our singer to perform live.
Pro Stand Up Comedian tailored to your audience guaranteed to
engage and inject humour into the party 
Visual performer such as a bubble artist, balloon animal
performer, juggler or performance artist.

Silver Cont'd

Performance - 15 mins - choose from (subject to availability)

The Main Act - The Disco Challenge Part 2 - 30 mins

We continue our musical challenge and play for a full house to finish off the
evening and award the final prizes for 'The full house' 'Best dressed' and 
 'Best performance'.

O P T I O N S

CONTENT



Gold - £3k (Up to 50 people) £3250 (Up to 75 people) 

2 hrs - this includes all the presenter content, tech production
and project management.

Pre drinks and welcome - 30 mins

Pre drinks and intro with your business host and our presenter. 

Cocktail competition - Live professional mixologist to teach you the tips
and hints of how to make the perfect cocktail - what flavours work together,
how to combine them & the perfect garnishes. This can be done with
ingredients from home, ingredients delivered (extra supplements apply) and
we can even run this against the clock for extra hilarity. We can offer 70's
classics such as a White Russian/Tequila Sunrise. or cocktails of your choice.

OR

Premium Drinks tasting - We offer a drinks tasting with 2-3 samples as
part of your party and send these in your boxes. We offer Lager; Ale; Winter
beers; Scandinavian Christmas beers; Red wine/White wine/Fizz; Gin;
Whisky; Rum & Vermouth; Learn how to taste these tipples! (extra
supplements apply)

O P T I O N S

CONTENT



Hear popular Disco hits, dance floor fillers and the electric sounds of
the 70's and 80's from the likes of Chaka Khan, Chic, Billy Ocean and
Sister Sledge. Well known classics that everyone can sing along too.

We spotlight households and get everyone up and dancing. Our host
will play snippets from the tracks and add in challenging trivia and
games around the music that everyone can join in with.

Guests receive a unique bingo card either via PDF or in their party
boxes and play for a line first of all and then for a full house. Prizes
tbc.

Live streamed DJ - A break from the theme choose from our Guilty
Pleasures Jukebox DJ; our Disco Drag Diva or our funkmaster
extraordinaire to play some tunes for your entertainment

Dance tutorials - Learn a new skill and routine with our
professional dancers - choose from perfecting a Tik Tok routine to
performing the latest vogue trend through to street dance and salsa,
This is guaranteed to wake everyone up and get them moving.

Gold Cont'd
The Main Act - The Disco Challenge Part 1 - 30 mins

Performance - 30 mins - choose from (subject to availability)

O P T I O N S

CONTENT



Live singer jukebox where you can pick your favourite disco
classics from a playlist for our singer to perform live.
Pro Stand Up Comedian tailored to your audience guaranteed to
engage and inject humour into the party 
Visual performer such as a bubble artist, balloon animal
performer, juggler or performance artist.

Gold Cont'd
Beat the clock  - Hosted by our bonkers guests inject some energy into
the party with this super fun interactive game tailored to your theme to
get your guests up and out of their seats and running around the house
to beat their team mates.

OR Performance 2 x 15 mins extra supplement £375 - choose
from (subject to availability)

The Main Act - Disco Challenge Part 2 - 30 mins

We continue our musical challenge and play for a full house to finish off the
evening and award the final prizes for 'The full house' 'Best dressed' and 
 'Best performance'.

O P T I O N S

CONTENT



The Photo booth - During the party guests take selfies and send
them to a text/whats app number. We compile them and then show
them on the screen during the event live. We also do a zoom selfie of
the screen in action. Great way to record the event memories, judge
best dressed etc - £375

Winner IS ! - We work with you to create a super fun insert where
you reward various members of your team the ultimate accolade for
their annual efforts - the quirky the better... £275

Performers and dancers - add that extra edge to your zoom crowd
and get everyone up and dancing - we have drag queens, glitterbox
dancers, ball room performers, street dancers and voguers - from
£375 for them to join the zoom for 30 mins during the game.

Pre party pampering - Glitter and facepainting  and Kids Club - for
the earlier parties alot of your guests will have family at home. Our
main games are family friendly but we can also tailor the
content/performers to kid friendly and create seperate activities for
them aswell

Extras - Add these elements to take the party up a notch

O P T I O N S

CONTENT



Personalisation - During the data gathering we ask questions from
your guests to understand their knowledge about the theme, their
likes/dislikes, their favourite things and we weave those into the
content making sure everyone feels included and they have a turly
memorable experience - £375

Celebrities and influencers - we have access to a wide range of
high profile artists, entertainers, muscians, actors and comperes. If
you have the budget we can source the perfect match for your party.

Party boxes - We send out a party box to all your team - we
recommend even including those that are not attending so that
everyone gets a 'gift'. We offer a range of off-the-shelf options and
can tailor bespoke and add additional items. These include:

Drinks
Snacks
Decor
Props
Branded keepsakes
Personalised invites and game cards

Extras - Add these elements to take the party up a notch

O P T I O N S

CONTENT



1 x single serve prosecco, wine or a cocktail (upgrade to luxury premixed
cocktails in a branded aluminium bottle for £2 extra)
1 x premium crisps and luxury sweets or truffles
1 x Disco prop on a stick  - visual party aids
Disco party Decor - such as mini disco ball & confetti
A5 tailored party invite and joining instructions e.g. how to dress, what
equipment to prepare, what time to join etc
Personalised game card
Packaged into a postal box using recycled cardboard squiggles to
ensure safety in transit
Sparkly shredded tissue paper to dress the top 
2nd class Royal Mail tracked postage sent 2 weeks before the event

N.B. There are numerous extras you can pimp our standard boxes up
with see the pimp my box page!

Party box Bronze - £29 per household

N.B. We recommend canned drinks to reduce breakages in transit but can be exchanged for bottles

B O X E S

PARTY



1 x branded small keepsake such as a pen, disc coaster, a bottle
opener, a reusable cafe takeout cup (N.B. min order x 25 - lead times
extra 2-3 + wks. You can upgrade this item. For smaller orders or
orders without sufficient lead time unbranded alternatives are offered)
1 x single serve prosecco, wine or a cocktail (upgrade to luxury
premixed cocktails in a branded aluminium bottle for £2 extra)
1 x premium crisps, popcorn &  luxury sweets
2 x Disco props on sticks - visual party aids
Disco Party Decor - such as mini disco ball & confetti
A5 tailored party invite and joining instructions e.g. how to dress,
what equipment to prepare, what time to join etc
Personalised game card 
Packaged into a postal box using recycled cardboard squiggles to
ensure safety in transit
Sparkly shredded tissue paper to dress the top
2nd class Royal Mail tracked postage sent 2 weeks before the event

Party Box Silver - £39 per household

B O X E S

PARTY



1 Luxury keepsake magnetic deep A4 gift box various colours available
and many ribbon colours to choose (box also brandable for extra cost)
1 x branded larger keepsake such as a plastic cocktail shaker, reusable
pint cup, stainless reusable steel straws x 2 (N.B. min order x 50 - lead
times extra 2 + wks. For smaller orders or orders without sufficient lead
time unbranded alternatives are offered)
2 x single serve prosecco, wine or cocktails (upgrade to luxury pre mixed
cocktails in a branded aluminium bottle for £2 extra per drink)
1 x premium crisps, popcorn or olives, luxury truffles & vegan sweets
2 x Disco props on sticks - visual party aids
Disco Party Decor - such as mini disco ball, party cannon & confetti
A5 tailored party invite and joining instructions e.g. how to dress, what
equipment to prepare, what time to join etc
Personalised game card 
Packaged into the keep sake box using recycled cardboard squiggles
as the base with your colour choice tissue paper wrapped around
each item and sparkly shredded tissue paper to dress the top. Ribbon
is added, the box is wrapped into a postal box for protection
2nd class Royal Mail tracked postage sent 2 weeks before the event

Party Box Gold - £56 per household

B O X E S

PARTY



Online booking system for address and info gathering starts from £75
Upgrade to first class postage for bookings with shorter lead times -
£3 extra per box
Luxury keepsake boxes can be debossed, printed or foiled with
branding starts at around £4 per box
Add a 'moment' sticker to each wrapped item e.g. 'Decorate' 'Snack'
'Shake' etc exacts tbc £1 per box to include stickers
1-3 course gourmet chilled meals with elements to reheat available -
Price on request as based on volumes and contents
Cocktail making ingredients for a live cocktail class x 3 parts - base
alcohol, mixers and garnish extra £4 per drink
Full luxury cocktail kits including shaker, bar spoon, strainer etc which
can also be branded POA
Eco glitter mixes for face and body + mini pot of aloe vera from £2.50
Face paints for kids Snazaroo kits from £4
Fancy dress and Inflatables to suit your theme from £1.50 

Pimp my box - Party Box Extras - 
N.B. some items add extra weight and may incur extra postage
and packing charges B O X E S

PARTY



Payment terms - 50% deposit to confirm a date for the virtual content the other 50% is due 2
weeks as cleared payment before the event. 
100% payment to confirm the party boxes order.
All snacks and drinks are vegan and gluten free.
Personalised game cards are sent via PDF to be distributed if no party boxes are purchased.
Lead times once the event is confirmed and paid we recommend for a party without boxes is
a minimum of 2 weeks. For a party with boxes 6 weeks prior to the event allowing 2 weeks for
address and info gathering to tailor the boxes; 2 weeks for product ordering and packing and
2 weeks to allow for postage. Branded items need an extra 2 weeks.
We can create an entirely bespoke theme and party box for your event please contact us to
discuss this in more detail.
You can provide the prizes for the event or we can set the budget and agree the prizes with
you in advance and tailor them to your company, your audience and theme.
We recommend we use Zoom as the platform due to the Audio visual capacities but we can
organise alternatives for an additional supplement 
We can arrange to leave the zoom open afterwards and organise breakout rooms if you want
to continue the party after the performances and chat to your colleagues further - extra £125
an hour for someone to stay online and ensure the tech is working.
Cameras should be left on during the event for security and safety reasons especially if
children are present.

K E E P I N G

HOUSE


